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President’s Message:
Thanks to all who participated in our annual 13 February
Sweethearts Valentine Dinner at the Gainesville Country
Club. It was a delightful evening of fellowship reminiscent of
our respective active duty service social gatherings. Romantic
background music was provided by our pianist, Mr. Eric Redmond. We were delighted to welcome first time guests, U. S.
Army veteran, Jim Coe, and his wife, Carol.
Local area High School and College/University graduation exercises are rapidly approaching. We take this milestone opportunity to recognize and present awards to outstanding students enrolled in the High School JROTC and University of Florida
ROTC programs. On 9 March Chapter Board Member, Commander Walt Visniski,
had the privilege to recognize Bell High School Army JROTC Cadet Second Lieutenant Austin Ritchey with presentation of The MOAA JROTC Medal and Award Certificate for his demonstrated military leadership.
Similar awards will be presented in April and May to outstanding members of the
Bradford Vo Tech, Buchholz High School, Eastside High School, Gainesville High
School JROTC programs and the University of Florida Army, Air Force and Navy/
Marine Corps ROTC cadets/midshipmen. Additionally, gift sets of officer’s Gold
Bars will be presented from the Gainesville MOAA Chapter at each UF ROTC commissioning ceremony. Pinning on the first set of Gold Bars by family members is a
highlight for the newly commissioned officer. Please join me in hearty congratulations to these young men and women who carry on the honored tradition of service to
our country.
On Sunday, 7 April we make a return visit to the Gainesville Country Club for their
spectacular Sunday Breakfast or full Brunch option. This return engagement is scheduled by popular demand from chapter members who attended our first Sunday
Continued on page 2

♦

Wednesday, 23 March, National Medal of Honor Reception for Duane
Dewey, American Legion Post 16, Gainesville, 3:00pm (See page 2)

♦

Sunday, 7 April, MOAA Sunday Brunch, Gainesville Country Club,
12:30pm (See page 3)
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Rank: Corporal
Organization: U.S. Marine Corps
Company: Company E
Division: 5th Marines, 1st Marine Division
Born: 16 November 1931, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Date of Issue: 11/12/1953

Duane E. Dewey

NATIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR
DAY
DUANE E. DEWEY

Citation

CPL, USMC

For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the

April 16, 1952 Panmunjom, Korea

risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty
while serving as a gunner in a machine gun platoon of Company E, in action against enemy aggressor forces. When an enemy grenade landed
close to his position while he and his assistant
gunner were receiving medical attention for their
wounds during a fierce night attack by numerically superior hostile forces, Cpl. Dewey, although

Army, Navy, and Air Force versions of the Medal suffering intense pain, immediately pulled the
of Honor
corpsman to the ground and, shouting a warning
[As a Marine, Duane Received the Navy Medal of
to the other marines around him. bravely smothHonor (Center)]
ered the deadly missile with his body, personally
absorbing the full force of the explosion to save
his comrades from possible injury or death. His

Please come and meet Duane

indomitable courage, outstanding initiative, and

March 23, 2013 @ 3:00 PM

valiant efforts in behalf of others in the face of

American Legion Post 16

almost certain death reflect the highest credit up-

Gainesville, Florida

on Cpl. Dewey and enhance the finest traditions

(Refreshments to follow program)

of the U.S. Naval Service.

President’s Message continued from page 1

Membership Dues

Breakfast/Brunch outing last June. Details of this chapter
social gathering are outlined in the Flyer/Reservation
form included in this edition of the Eagles Eye. Mail
your reservation now and plan to join us for a sumptuous
meal and an enjoyable afternoon with your fellow chapter members. See you in April! Wear your MOAA
Chapter name tag!

Please contact Chapter Treasurer, Rodney Bolling, to
pay your 2013 Dues if you have not already done so.
His contact information is on page 10.

Also, don’t forget to pay your NATIONAL MOAA
dues.

CARTER
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MOAA SUNDAY BRUNCH
GAINESVILLE COUNTRY CLUB
7300 SW 35TH WAY

APRIL 7, 2013

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

Breakfast Buffet:
Omelet Station (eggs
made to order)
Eggs Benedict
Scrambled Eggs
Mini Belgium Waffles with
toppings
Sausage and Bacon
Biscuits and Gravy
Hash Brown Potatoes
Coffee and Juice

12:30 PM

Full Brunch:
All breakfast items
listed PLUS
Shrimp Cocktail
Carved Prime Rib
Fried Chicken
Full Salad Bar
Full Dessert Bar
Champagne Mimosas

Name (s) ___________________________________________
Indicate your menu choice:
Breakfast Buffet ($13): ________
Full Brunch ($23): ____________
We need to receive your reservation and payment by Thursday, 4 April in order to
give the club our guest count. Want to attend but do not have transportation or if you
have a problem with reservation deadline - Call Carter Nute at (352) 335-1293.

RSVP with check and mail reservation to:
Gainesville Chapter MOAA
PO Box 142423
Gainesville, FL 32614-2423
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National Medal of Honor Day - March 25. [During the Civil War, on March 25, 1963,
the first Medals of Honor were Presented . Read the incredible story of Andrews Raid below.
Secretary of War, Edwin Stanton, looked in amazement at the six young soldiers before him. It was March 25, 1863
and the sight of ragged remnants that had once been brave young commandos moved his heart. They had just been released from a Confederate POW camp in a prisoner exchange, and their story was incredible.
Early the next morning, Andrews and 19 of his volunteers boarded the passenger cars behind the steam engine General. (two of the volunteers failed to meet their train.) It was April 12th; one year after the opening shots of the Civil
War had been fired at Fort Sumter.
The original mission had been proposed by Union spy, James J. Andrews, and quickly embraced. In fact, Brigadier
General Ormsby Mitchell was so enamored with the plan that he personally joined Andrews when he went to three Ohio
regiments on April 7, 1862, to enlist volunteers for the daring foray into enemy territory. In all, 23 young soldiers and
one civilian volunteered their services despite Andrew's very limited briefing.
The soldiers were told little more than that they should separate into small groups and travel separately through enemy
lines to Marietta, Georgia, deep into the heart of the Confederacy. Four days later, 21 of the volunteers had successfully
arrived to meet Andrews in the small city just north of Atlanta, and the plans for their daring raid were revealed. Their
mission was to purchase tickets as passengers on a Confederate train, then take control of that train and travel north 100
miles to Chattanooga, wreaking havoc and burning bridges along the way to disrupt Confederate troop movements and
communications.
A short time after the train left Marietta, it pulled into the small stop at Big Shanty where the passengers and crew dismounted for breakfast. Andrews and his 19 men stayed aboard, prepared to make their move. There was no telegraph
office at the stop to broadcast news of what the raiders were about to do. When the passengers and crew were out of
sight, Andrews and his men quickly separated the General, its coal tender, and three box cars from the rest of the train.
Sixteen of the commandos boarded the three box cars. Andrews entered the engine with two others, both engineers. The final soldier assumed the role of fireman. The legitimate crew of the General looked up from their breakfast
to the startling sight of the General leaving Big Shanty without them.
The courage of Andrews and his men this day would, however, be challenged by the courage of their enemy as
well. The General's engineer was joined by two of his crew in a desperate effort to recover their train. The three ran
after the train on foot, pursuing it for two miles where they found a hand-propelled cart to continue their pursuit.
Over the first twenty miles of their journey north from Big Shanty, Andrews and his men took time to pull up rail behind them and drop timbers across the tracks to discourage any possible pursuit, as well as cutting telegraph lines that
might have sent news of their desperate mission ahead to waiting Confederate troops. As they passed the Etowah River
however, they made a fatal mistake, ignoring the presence of the old steam engine Yonah as they continued on towards
Kingston. The General’s pursuing engineer and his crew, however, didn't overlook this more appropriate pursuit vehicle, and quickly traded their hand car for the aging mechanical one.
At Kingston, the raiders had faced a frustrating delay caused by other train traffic. Confident that the cut telegraph lines
had prevented news of their raid from reaching Kingston, they paced the siding as the flow of south-bound trains held
them in place. They were still not aware that the pursuing engineer and his crew were pursuing them, and gaining mileage with each minute of delay. Finally, after more than an hour, Andrews and his men continued their journey north,
just as their pursuers were arriving at the rail yard. The two groups were only ten minutes apart. At Kingston the pursuers traded the aging Yonah for the William R. Smith to continue their pursuit. Four miles north of Kingston, however,
they had to abandon the William R. Smith when they encountered track that had been taken up by Andrews' raiders
shortly after they had departed the city. Refusing to give up, the pursuers ran 3 miles to Adairsville where they encountered a southbound train pulled by The Texas. Releasing the cars, they continued their pursuit.. The Texas was running
in reverse but gaining on the raiders.
Continued on page 5
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National Medal of Honor Day -- The story of Andrews Raid. Continued from page 4.
Two miles north of Calhoon, Andrews halted the trek of the General long enough to again attempt to damage the track
to foil any possible pursuit. As the dismounted raiders were going about their work,
they became aware for the first time that the pursuit was real. Quickly the men reboarded and opened the General's throttle to the maximum. Still running backwards
The Texas continued, also running at full steam in what would ever after become
known as the GREAT LOCOMOTIVE CHASE.
Through the towns of Resaca and then Dalton the two engines raced. The raiders
dropped timbers behind them but they failed to slow The Texas. In desperation, the
raiders cut loose two of the three box cars, but even these failed to halt the determined pursuit. Just south of the covered bridge over the Oostanaula River, the 21
raiders crowded onto the General and its coal tender and set fire to and released the
remaining box car in an attempt to burn the wooden bridge. Still soggy from the
rains that had earlier delayed the raiders initial journey into Georgia, the bridge refused to ignite and the chase continued.
As it became increasingly more obvious that The General would not make Chattanooga, the raiders began to jump one by one from the train and race for the shelter of
the woods. Two miles north of Ringgold and just five miles from Tennessee, The
General gasped its last puff of steam and the remaining raiders ran in desperation to
avoid capture. The Great Locomotive Chase was over and the flight for life had begun.
Within a week, Andrews and all 21 raiders, including the two who had failed to
board the train for its 87 mile race into history, were captured. In Atlanta James Andrews was tried and convicted as a spy. On June 7, 1862, he was hanged. Eleven
days later on June 18, seven more raiders including the civilian William Campbell
and his friend, Private Shadrach, and two of the three NCOs were also hanged as
spies. The remaining 14 young soldiers were placed in prison camps to await what
they assumed would be a similar fate. Bold, courageous and with nothing to loose
they engineered a daring escape four months later in which eight of them reached safety. The other six were recaptured
and brutally punished.
It was these six young men, released in exchange for Confederate prisoners, who now stood before the Secretary of
War to recount the tale of their ordeal. The Secretary was moved by the story. "Congress," he told the young men,
"has by recent law ordered medals to be prepared on this model. Your party shall have the first that have been given to
private soldiers in this war." Then he stepped before the youngest of the group and presented the first Medal of Honor
ever awarded. He followed suit with the remaining five raiders, and walked them to the White House to meet the
President, setting the stage for a tradition that would dominate similar presentations beginning some half century later.
The following September, 9 more of the raiders were presented Medals of Honor for their participation in the
raid. Eventually 19 of the 24 men including four of those hanged as spies were awarded Medals of Honor.

Source: Homeofheroes.com]
25 MAR 1863

Source: Congressional Medal of Honor Society

Secretary of War Edwin Stanton presents the
first Medals of Honor to six of the surviving members of Andrew's Raiders. They are the first Medals ever presented.
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A Look Back: World War II Home Front Letters [Designed/Researched by Dianne Fischler]

V

-MAIL

V-Mail was short for Victory Mail. The hyphen in the phrase “V-Mail” was sometimes
printed as three dots and a dash, which is Morse Code for the letter “V.”
How it worked: V-Mail was a
two-way form of civilian and military mail used during World War
II: home front letters would go to
troops overseas, and soldiers,
sailors, and airmen’s letters
would go back to their families in
the U.S. To reduce the logistics
of transferring original letters
across the military postal system, the process to send a onesided V-Mail letter from a serviceman was: (1) censoring the letter; (2) photographing the letter to microfilm (black and white
camera film) as a thumbnail-sized image on a reel of V-Mail film;
(3) flying or shipping the reels of film to processing centers; (4)
printing the thumbnail image onto a 4” x 5” paper upon arrival at
a designated station; and (5) slipping the letter into an envelope
and dropping it into a mailbag for delivery.

Space Savers: V-Mail ensured that thousands of tons of shipping space could be reserved for war materials. The 37 mailbags required to carry 150,000 one-page letters could be replaced by a single mail sack. The weight of that same amount of
mail was reduced dramatically from 2,575 lb. to a mere 45 lb.
This saved considerable weight and bulk in a time in which both
were hard to manage in a combat zone.

Continued on page 7
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A Look Back: World War II Home Front Letters
Censorship: In addition to postal censorship, V-Mail also deterred espionage communications by foiling the use of invisible
ink, microdots, and micro-printing, none of which could be reproduced in a photocopy. Officers could censor their own mail,
but enlisted men had to have their superior officers read their
mail for any sensitive material. If a letter were to be intercepted
by the enemy, that material might unintentionally give clues as
to location, military strength, and upcoming military engagements—hence the strict censorship.
Design: The paper’s design allowed for maximum space for
writing. Between 300 handwritten and 700 typed words could fit
between the margins required for the microfilm processing and
below the lines for addresses and the spot for the censor’s
stamp. But not all writers had to face filling in a blank page. Preprinted contents also came readily available in a variety of cartoons, holiday messages, and official change-of-address forms.
Units with talented artists and access to printing facilities produced V-Mail sheets with greetings. During World War II, more
than 1.5 billion V-Mail letters were processed.

Sources / more information:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/V-mail
http://www.postalmuseum.si.edu/exhibits/2d2a_vmail.html"e"right
and the point is good. http://www.skylighters.org/encyclopedia/
vmail.html
http://www.postalmuseum.si.edu/museum/1d_
v-mail_letter_sheets.html
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New DOD Medal (Distinguished Warfare Medal Sparks Controversy and Opposition)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13, 2013 – Defense Secretary Leon E. Panetta has approved a new
medal designed to recognize service members directly affecting combat operations who may
not even be on the same continent as the action.
It will not be awarded for acts of battlefield valor, officials said. It will be awarded in the
name of the secretary of defense to members of the military whose extraordinary achievements directly impacted combat operations, and cannot be used as an end-of-tour award.
“This new medal recognizes the changing character of warfare and those who make extraordinary contributions to it,” said Army Gen. Martin E. Dempsey, the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. “The criteria for this award will be highly selective and reflect high standards.”
The most immediate example is the work of an unmanned aerial vehicle operator who could
be operating a system over Afghanistan while based at Creech Air Force Base, Nev. The unmanned aerial vehicle would directly affect operations on the ground. Another example is that
of a soldier at Fort Meade, Md., who detects and thwarts a cyber attack on a DOD computer system.
The medal could be used to recognize both these exceptional acts, officials said.
In the order of precedence, the Distinguished Warfare Medal will be below the Distinguished Flying Cross, and will be
limited to achievements that are truly extraordinary. “The member’s actions must have resulted in an accomplishment
so exceptional and outstanding as to clearly set the individual apart from comrades or from other persons in similar
situations,” a DOD official said.
[ Editor’s Note: This announcement did not explain that the order of precedence places this award above the
Purple Heart and the Bronze Star with V Device]
DOD May Square Off With Congress Over Its New Warfare Medal
The Defense Department may soon be squaring off against Congress over a new medal for drone pilots and cyber
warfare specialists that takes precedence over the Bronze Star for valor and the Purple Heart.
Three lawmakers have waded into the controversy over the Distinguished Warfare Medal with a bill that would
prohibit DoD from rating the new award equal to or higher than those medals awarded for battlefield actions or
wounds.
"These [combat] awards represent not just actions, but also the courage and sacrifice that derive from experiences
while in harm's way. And those engaged in direct combat put their lives on the line, accepting extraordinary personal risk," Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-Calif., said in a joint statement with co-sponsors Reps. Tom Rooney and Tim Murphy. All three are veterans.
The new DWM would be awarded to drone pilots and cyber warfare specialists whose actions have a direct impact
on combat operations. Hunter said he supports an award recognizing commendable actions off the battlefield, but
"it's absolutely necessary to ensure that combat valor awards are not diminished in any way."
Continued on page 11.
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VA Medical Foster Home Program
What is a Medical Foster Home?
Medical Foster Homes are private homes in which a trained caregiver provides
services to Veterans. A medical Foster Home (MFH) can serve as an alternative
to a nursing home. It may be suitable for Veterans eligible for medical care who
require nursing home care but prefer a home-like family setting with fewer residents. The Veteran will have a private or semi-private room. It is presumed to be
the Veterans permanent home.
Medical Foster Homes have a trained caregiver on duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This caregiver can give one-toone attention and carry out activities of daily living (e.g., bathing and getting dressed). The VA ensures that the caregiver is well trained to provide VA planned care and provides oversight. While living in a MFH, Veterans receive Home
Based Primary Care services. Funding for the MFH is collaboration between the Veteran and his/her family or legal
representative.

Medical Foster Home Criteria:
Homes must be:
Owned or rented by the caregiver (CG) and must be the CG’s actual place of residence.
Located, designed, equipped, and maintained to ensure a home-like setting and to give safe care and supervision for
all residents.
Inspected and approved by Home Based Primary Care (HBPC) team and by a VA fire safety engineer.
Meet state and local licensure requirements and rules. This includes construction, fire, maintenance, and sanitation
regulations.

Caregivers must:
Be open to the suggested background check and give two personal and one professional reference.
Complete an application and be interviewed by the MFH Coordinator and other staff as needed.
Be financially stable.
Be at a least 21 years old.
Have had some experience caring for disabled and /or elderly people.
Have a designated relief person.
Be physically able to give the care needed and have a backup plan if they should become injured or ill. Be able to
communicate with the HBPC team about the Veteran’s medical condition and follow the Veteran’s treatment
plan.
Ensure a friendly, home-like feeling in the home.
Have a heart for care giving, especially for Veterans.

Benefits:
The Veteran will live in a safe and healing home.
Social supports are increased.
Home Based Primary Care and services are provided in the home.
Costs less than a nursing home.

How to Obtain MFH Care:

Contact:
The patient’s provider must submit a computer
consult to Home Based Primary Care and specify Medical Foster Home as reason for the re- Tanya Fookes, LCWS MFH Program Coordinator
ferral.
(352) 376-1611 or (800) 324-8387 ext 6005
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2012 Officers and Directors

President
Carter Nute (Capt, USN Ret)

ccnute@earthlink.net

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Chapter Social Functions and Meetings
Wednesday, 13 February 2013— Sweetheart Dinner
(Valentine’s Event), at Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour: 6:00pm—Dinner: 6:30pm

(352) 335-1293

Sunday, 7 April — Brunch at Gainesville Country
Club. 12:30 pm

Vice President
John Menoski (Capt, USAF)

menoski@msn.com
(386)462-7033

Treasurer
Rodney Bolling (LCdr, USN Ret)

Thursday, 2 May — Cinco de Mayo Dinner at Mexico Lindo Restaurant. Social Hour: 6:00pm—Dinner:
6:30pm

bollinra@gm.sbac.edu
((904) 537-5287

June/July/August — no events.

Parker Lawrence (Capt, USN

lawrencelaw@bellsouth.net

Monday,16 September—Joint Luncheon-Rotary Club
at Napolatano’s 11:30 AM

Ret)

(352) 373-4160

Secretary

Directors
Paul Albritton (BGen, USAF Ret) jalbri7160@aol.com
(352)462-7160
Candy Gleason (Immediate Past gleason6@cox.net
President)

(352) 333-8974

Bill Moore (,CDR, USN Ret)

wtmoore2@aol.com
(352)372-6628

Mickey Smith (Capt, USN Ret)

Thursday,10 October—Oktoberfest Luncheon at
Gainesville Country Club 11:30 am
Monday, 11 November— Veteran’s Day Picnic, at
Ginnie Springs at 2:30pm
Thursday, 12 December - Holiday Dinner, at Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour: 6:30pm— Dinner:
7pm

mickey@acceleration.net

Military Officer’s Wives (MOW) 2013

(352)-376-6611
Walt Visniski (Cdr, USN Ret)

(Social Hour 11:30am— Lunch 12pm)

wvisniski@cox.net
(352) 331-8553

Tuesday, 22 January 2013—- Military Officers
Wives (MOW) Luncheon-Gainesville Country
Club “What’s your body type?”
•

Committees
-Legislative -Walt Visniski (Cdr, wvisniski@cox.net
USN Ret)

(352) 331-8553

-Membership - Roger Pierce

roger@piercepages.com

(Maj, USAF Ret)

(352) 378-7063

•

Tuesday, 26 March 2013 — Military Officers Wives (MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville
Country Club, BELK FASHION SHOW

•

Tuesday, 28 May 2013 — Military Officers
Wives (MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country
Club

•

Tuesday, 22 October 2013— Military Officers
Wives (MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country
Club

-Newsletter/TOPS Liaison Jim Gleason (Col, USA Ret)

gleason6@cox.net
(352) 333-8974

What Does MOAA Do? MOAA Fights… See
moaa.org
MOAA fights every day for the entire military community,
and to preserve a strong national defense. Check out what
we've had to say on the latest issues affecting active duty
and retired service members, and their families.
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DOD To Review Warfare Medal [continued
from page 8]
Hunter’s bill may set up a clash between Congress and
the Pentagon, which has already said it will not reconsider changing the precedence of the new medal.
—————————————————… the medal's high placement in the order of precedence
and the fact that it doesn't involve a threat of harm to the
recipient has led people to protest it. 22 senators have
asked Secretary Hagel to reconsider the medal, saying that "Placing the Distinguished Warfare Medal
above the Bronze Star and Purple Heart diminishes
the significance of awards earned by risking one’s life
in direct combat or through acts of heroism." Bills in
the House and Senate would lower the ranking of the
medal, removing much of its significance as a way to
award high honors for non-traditional combat, which do
not involve combat risk but can carry equivalent longterm stress.
According to the AP, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff Gen. Martin Dempsey will consider whether these
complaints over precedence have merit; if they do, the
medal would likely need to be renamed and redesigned.

Chapter Board Meeting
Date: 9 April 2013
Time: 7:00PM
Location: Queen of Peace Church,10900 SW 24th
Avenue [Enter the Church, and follow meeting signs
to the right]
All Members, Auxiliary Members, and Spouses
are welcome.

Use Our Sponsors and Thank Them!!!
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We Thank Our Sponsors.

Forest Meadows
Funeral Homes

Veterans
Funeral Care

Jim Lynch
Veteran’s Representative
Gainesville Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 142423
Gainesville, FL 32614– 2423

HAPPY
ST PATRICK’S
DAY
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